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cient depth to make good sleighing. 
Three or four inches is the average 
maximum depth for our winters. 
Our sunshine is almost perpetual in 
winter as well" as summer, and the 

always has a genial warmth 
whenever it greets grateful man. $10,000.00sun.■■■■j

Upper Lemhi Valley.

The upper Lemhi valley, a dis
tinct section of which Leadore is 
the trade center is a grand stock, 
grain and meadow district, 
stock interests have attracted much 
attention for many years, but the 
grain industry has been developed by 
the advent of the railroad. The 
fall wheat grown on the bars on 
either side of the river is of ex
cellent quality and the yield is al
ways large, 
grain land has been brought under 
cultivation since the railroad was 
extended to the valley, 
assured that water will be pro
vided for the irrigation of several 
thousand acres of the valuable land 
within the next two years by a reser
voir system and extensive distribu
ting canals, 
tined to be a great dairy center. 
There is no better stock range in all j 
the West than is found in this up-, 
per Lemhi district.

Banks of Lemhi County.
There are three good and safe 

banks in Lemhi county, two in Sal
mon and one in Leadore. 
banks are all financed and managed 
by local capitalists who are conser
vative enough to be safe, and liberal 
enough to promote the best interests 
of tho community.
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Valleys of Fine Farms.
Some of the finest farms in the j 

Northwest are located along the1 
Salmon river in Lemhi County. The 
valley is quite narrow as a general 
th’ng.but the bars are very pro
lific and the climate is suited to the' 
growth of the tender fruits which 
have not been grown successfully 
for commercial purposes in any j 
other parts of the county. The ; 
best stock ranges are in proximity 
to these river-bottom farms.
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THAT the racing program will be the best in the Pacific Slope.
THAT $15,000 in purses will be given.
THAT there will be $6.500 given in premiums.
THAT there will be a herd of ostriches on the grounds.
THAT the agricultural exhibit will be the finest in the country.
THAT there will be a miniature Idaho farm on the grounds.
THAT there will be a bucking contest.
THAT there will be band concerts daily.
THAT there will be motorcycle races and auto races.
THAT there will be balloon ascensions and acrobatic acts daily.
THAT this will be the biggest thing ever given in the Northwest.
THAT $10,000 will be spent for the entertainment of the visitors.
THAT there will not be one dull moment during the day or night.
TH \T there will be bands galore, including the famous Ferullo band of 50 pieces. 
THAT a huge -tadium will be built, seating thousands of people for the concert, 

and also a dance floor accommodating 2,000 people.
Decorated Auto, Pioneer, Industrial
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Lemhi County has a good mar
ket for all high class farm products. 
This market can never 
stocked.
frict will afford a home demand and 
the markets of the great North
west are in easy reach. A certain 
crop and a sure market means every
thing to the farmer. This combina
tion rr kes this the best district in 
the West for intense farming.
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Traveling Hunk.
THAT there " Hl be four parades at night: 

and Rainmakers.
I'M \T : ■? fern-ire of the parades will be the float showing the advancement of the 

country in the irrigation belt.
wT be in gala attire and prizes will be offered for the most beau- 
fully decorated window and building.
I! be vaudeville features on the Main street where all can see.
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.i! be the popular street carnival.
Ditch” will have scores of amusement features, 
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